Dear Friend of Minnesota Sea Grant:

A gentle reminder of upcoming graduate and undergraduate fellowship and scholarship opportunities through Minnesota Sea Grant.

Although the government shutdown has affected some websites, all application information and forms are available on the Minnesota Sea Grant website.

We encourage you to share the following Graduate and Undergraduate Student Fellowship and Scholarship Opportunities with your students.

Students: Make a difference and advance your career

One of the most effective ways to make a difference in science is through policy and by working with agencies that manage or regulate natural resources. Minnesota Sea Grant offers fellowships and scholarships where you can gain on-the-job education and experience working with management agencies on environmental policy to help solve real environmental issues.

Work with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the EPA, the National Marine Fisheries Service or help a coastal state with their coastal zone management program. Work as a science expert for a United States senator or...
representative and their staff.

**Opportunities include:**

- National Marine Fisheries Service - Sea Grant Joint Graduate Fellowship Program in Population and Ecosystem Dynamics and in Marine Resources Economics.
- NOAA Sea Grant Knauss Fellowships on national aquatic policy
- NOAA Coastal Management/Digital Coast Fellowships
- NOAA Ernest F. Hollings Undergraduate Scholarships for tuition and paid internship

The Ernest F. Hollings scholarship is for undergraduates. The other Sea Grant fellowships are for graduate students (and recent graduates) in the aquatic sciences, natural resources policy and economics, civil engineering, social science, and GIS/landscape ecology, and other disciplines.

Application deadlines are in January and February 2019. It’s important to contact the appropriate organization and start work on your application as soon as possible. Interested students are encouraged to contact me for information and assistance in applying.

Details: [www.seagrant.umn.edu/projects/student_opportunities](http://www.seagrant.umn.edu/projects/student_opportunities)
Flyer: [MNSG_scholars_flyer](#)
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